
Booth Name Years Food Entry Temperature Food Description 

Creamy Creations 32 Birthday-Cake Shake & Bake Cold & Room Temp

Birthday Cake Oreo Shake topped with homemade chocolate cake frosted 

in birthday cake frosting with sprinkles and whipped cream.

Fairest of Them All SWEET



Booth Name Years Food Entry Temperature Food Description 

Blackhawk BBQ Pit 1 BBQ Nachos Hot

Not-so-average nachos piled high with tender 

smoked pulled pork, southwest nacho toppings, 

and a drizzle of our homemade creamy BBQ 

ranch.

Smokin B's 2 The Whole Dam Farm Hot

We start with a heaping plate of fries smothered 

with smoked mac & cheese that's then topped 

with smoked brisket, pork, and chicken.

Billman's Catering 26 Angus Rib-Eye Steak Sandwich Hot

12 oz. choice angus rib-eye steak sandwich on 

a fresh Kaiser Bun loaded with onions and 

mushrooms.

Mexican Crazy Corn 10 Crazy Corn Nachos Hot

Tortilla chips with warm queso sauce, topped 

with sweet corn, crumbled bacon, chipotle 

sauce, Mexican sweet cheese, a few 

jalapenos, and a cherry tomato on top!

Fairest of Them All ENTRÉE



Booth Name Temperature Food Description 

Camille's Crepes Hot

A dessert the Queen herself would be proud of! 

Inspired by the popular British dessert "Banoffee 

Pie," this crepe comes packed full of dulce de 

leche, graham crackers, chocolate chips, 

bananas, and, to top it off: whipped cream, 

cinnamon and sugar, and toffee bits.

Sweet Temptations Hot

Our "made from scratch" sweet bread dough is 

cut into bite size chunks and lathered in 

cinnamon & sugar then baked to perfection. It is 

topped with sliced peaches, our delicious 

homemade caramel sauce, and our signature 

cream cheese frosting. Topped off with soft 

serve vanilla ice cream and lightly dusted in 

cinnamon takes this temptation to the next level.

Creamy Creations Hot & Cold

Golden Oreo Ice Cream topped with warm 

homemade luscious Peach Crisp drizzled with 

sweet glaze and salted caramel.

Lemon Smashers Cold

One part the best and freshest lemonade 

around; one part mountain huckleberry puree; 

one part smooth, creamy and dreamy (our own 

base mix.) For a year and a half this idea has 

been tested to develop this creamy base mix 

that is non-dairy and made without milk nuts. 

Our base turns ANY of our drinks into a thing of 

beauty. As always...shaken, never stirred. 

La Casita Mexican 

Food Room Temp

Fresh churros bites, lined with fresh strawberries 

and bananas, topped off with whipped cream, 

drizzled with dark and white chocolate & a 

cherry on top.

Best New Sweet Item



Booth Name Years Food Entry Temperature Food Description 

Camille's Crepes 3 Spring Chicken Crepe Hot

Sauteed chicken, bacon, mushrooms, spinach, and 

carmelized onions on melted cheddar topped with a 

smokey sauce - all wrapped in a savory crepe with 

tomatoes on top.

Camille's Crepes 3 Monte Cristo Crepe Hot

The whole farm came together to create this 

masterpiece! Ham, turkey, and mozzerella cheese 

wrapped in a lightly sweet crepe. Dip it in some egg 

and cook it to perfection. Drizzle raspberry jam and 

you can eat it for breakfast, lunch, or dinner!

Blackhawk BBQ Pit 1 Cheesy Porkboy Wrap Hot

This perfect marriage of slow smoked BBQ and 

creamy mac & cheese all wrapped up in a giant 

tortilla is sure to be a winner at the fair!

Blackhawk BBQ Pit 1 Hog on a Log Hot

Giant boneless smoked pork chunks stacked on a 

skewer and dunked in mouth watering BBQ sauce.

Smoking B's 2 The Whole Dam Farm Hot

We start with a heaping plate of fries smothered with 

smoked mac & cheese that's then topped with 

smoked brisket, pork, and chicken.

Smoking B's 2 Cheesy Pig Hot Smoked mac & cheese topped with our pulled pork.

Billman's Catering 26 Smoking Cowboy Burger Hot

This sandwich features 2 - 1/4 lb. angus burgers 

covered with 2 pieces of smoked ham and 1/4 lb. 

smoked brisket.

Mexican Crazy Corn 10 Crazy Chicken Nachos Hot

Exciting new twist on our nachos! Marinated,

smoked, and shredded chicken piled on top of 

tortilla chips, warm queso, locally grown sweet corn,

chipotle sauce, Mexican sweet cheese, jalapenos,

and a cherry tomato on top. All sprinkled with 

chili lime.

Best New Entrée


